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A dynamic autumn for décor with
MAISON&OBJET PARIS & PARIS DESIGN WEEK

The international decoration and design community
gathered this past 4-8 September 2015 at the
MAISON&OBJET PARIS trade show. For five
days, more than 69,000 visitors (50% French,
50% international) thronged the aisles of the Parc
des Expositions Paris Nord Villepinte.
The expansion of MAISON&OBJET I PROJETS I
throughout all of Hall 8, the packed activities
programme and the reorganisation effort were hailed
as catalysts for the new energy of this fall’s show.

Overlapping with the show, PARIS DESIGN WEEK
(5-12 September) continues to gain traction.
The event was further bolstered by 50 new
participants (including truly iconic locations like
the Beaugrenelle shopping centre), the launch of a
fifth district between Barbès and Stalingrad and the
creation of three themed itineraries (the Upcycling
/ Sustainable Development, 100% Linen and
Special I PROJETS I itineraries) keeping pace
with industry trends. Designed to help the show’s
international visitors discover Paris’ creative districts
and inform the public about the latest décor and
design news, this happening draws more people
every year: 12,000 visitors passed through the key
exhibition, now! le Off at Les Docks – Cité de la
Mode et du Design.

Between top-flight talks (Food&Design with Alberto
Alessi, Less is Better with Jay Osgerby and Edward
Barber, Makers&Design with matali crasset, etc.),
cutting-edge installations, parties and presentations
of collections that are just hitting the stores, PARIS
DESIGN WEEK casts a wide net around the world of
design to boost the energy of the fall décor season.
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MAISON&OBJET PARIS: a show continually renewed

As Philippe Brocart, the show’s Managing Director,
makes clear, “The strength of MAISON&OBJET
PARIS lies in its ability to reinvent itself to meet
changing consumer trends and remain a source of
ideas and inspiration for visitors.”
In September, this proactive approach became
tangible in the relocation of MAISON&OBJET
I PROJETS I, that now spreads over the entire Hall 8.
This sector dedicated to technical and decorative
solutions for interior design, and unfailingly focused
on specifier needs, boasted 195 exhibitors, that is
45 more than last September. Ethimo was among
them, and the company’s Sales Director, Alessandro

Maietto, enthused about “the very satisfying number
of specifiers we’ve seen in this Hall.”
The same positive feelings were expressed
by exhibitors in now! design à vivre, which
shared
Hall
7
with
scènes
d’intérieur
participants this September. For Isabelle
Morteuil, Director of the brand Matière Grise,
“this change meant we encountered a new kind of
customers and a greater number of international
visitors.”

Halls dedicated to objects, as well as changes to
the home design sectors in Halls 1 to 4 and 5B –
were well-received by visitors. When questioned
by the show’s organisers, most claimed that these
changes, to be further refined at future shows, gave
them the chance to learn about new brands and
enjoy new perspectives on the event.

As for the distribution markets, floor-plan changes
– including moving the COOK+DESIGN sector
to Halls 5A and 6, more centrally situated in the
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MAISON&OBJET I PROJETS I - Hall 8
Sector dedicated to technical and decorative solutions
for interior design

Elle Décoration Café, by Dorothée Meilichzon

Dirk Cousaert - Hall 8

Elle Déco Café

MAISON&OBJET I PROJETS I - Hall 8

Elle Déco Café

The Designers’ Studio work space

Massant - Hall 8

Designers' Studio

Designers' Studio
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Encouraging rebound
indicators

The increase in French (up 3%), European (up
4%) and international visitors (up 7% for the Asia
market, 10% for Middle Eastern) is an encouraging
sign of recovery for the décor and design markets.
It is also proof that the show’s various restructurings
are bearing fruit and boosting interest on the part of
new French and international visitors.

An ever-expanding
digital community

With a Facebook community approaching
200,000 followers, MAISON&OBJET is now a trade
show with influence far beyond its core audience.
5,000 new fans joined during the latest show. During

the five-day event, posts to the wall drew 6,000
likes and were shared 2,000 times, impressive
activity explained by ever-increasing exchanges and
content.
The same can be said about MAISON&OBJET’s
Instagram presence, as 17,000 people are now
followers of the show on an account opened just
one year ago.

Key figures

69,071 unique visitors
112,000 visits in five days
Visitorship up by 3%
Increase in number of French visitors: +3%
Increase in number of international visitors: +3%
30% specifiers
50% internationals from 142 countries

The show's highlights

Beyond serving as a key trade assembly,
MAISON&OBJET PARIS offers visitors a
comprehensive experience in décor and design
trends through a broad spectrum of services,
presentations and activities.
From the new Inspirations Forum, now with a popup library and conference space, to the dreamlike
teamLab installation and the Elle Déco Café with
scenography by MAISON&OBJET PARIS 2015
Designer of the Year Drothée Meilichzon, here is a
quick look at the show’s highlights.
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HALL 7 SETS THE TONE
The services

L'Espace Retail

The new Inspirations Forum

My M&O
Inspirations Forum for Precious

Trends Space by Elizabeth Leriche

Pop-up library by Vincent Grégoire for NellyRodi

Le Club

Inspirations Forum for Precious

Pop-up library by Vincent Grégoire
for NellyRodi

Trends Space by Elizabeth Leriche
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HALL 7, THE HIGHLIGHTS
Conference Space, the awards ceremony

Floating Flower Garden, by teamLab

teamLab

teamLab

Awards ceremony – The Talents à la Carte

teamLab

teamLab

The Talents à la Carte’s booths

Designer of the Year Dorothée Meilichzon

MAISON&OBJET I PROJETS I
Awards - Ateliers d'Aubusson

MAISON&OBJET I PROJETS I
Awards - Hey-Sign

The Talents à la Carte
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PARIS DESIGN WEEK gains ground

The public event organised in conjunction with
MAISON&OBJET PARIS continues to grow in size
and impact. This year, it drew 300 participants and
stayed true to its mission of pinpointing emerging
creative sites by blazing a new itinerary between
Barbès and Stalingrad.
The content expanded, as well, enhanced by
the introduction of themed circuits. On the
eve of COP21, the Upcycling / Sustainable
Development and 100% Linen itineraries were
created to spotlight designers’ determined efforts
to meet sustainable development challenges.
They were joined by the Special I PROJETS I
itinerary, designed to extend the MAISON&OBJET
| PROJETS | show into 50 Paris showrooms, which
won over professionals and the general public
seeking technical and decorative interior design
solutions.
Définitivement festive, la semaine, rythmée par
quatre vernissages de quartier a connu son point
d’orgue lors de la soirée now! le Off aux Docks – The

week was unquestionably festive, marked by four
district openings and reaching its high point during
the now! le Off party at Les Docks – Cité de la Mode
et du Design. The evening event hosted some
2,900 guests, all wanting to watch the RADO STAR
PRIZE 2015 awards ceremony, which recognised
the exhibition’s best projects. Aurélie Hoegy, with
her Dancers and Jules Levasseur, with his Projet S,
tied for the RADO STAR PRIZE – Prix du Jury, while
Pich Tripasai received the RADO STAR PRIZE – Prix
du Public for his Living Boutique collection.

exquisite designs to cultural diversity, from ecofriendly commitment to the FabLab.”
This wealth of concepts and creativity is what
makes PARIS DESIGN WEEK’s success and holds
the promise of even greater acclaim in the future.

Now an essential springboard for the world’s
budding designers, now! le Off welcomed no
fewer than 12,000 visitors over the course of the
week. As Brazilian designer Carolina Paulinelli points
out, “We can’t wait for manufacturers and retailers
to chance upon our projects. We need such events
to launch our careers and increase our notoriety.
With the Hand Made Ici collective, this is the second
collection we’ve presented at now! le Off and we’re
proud to have been a part of this season’s event.
The entire creative world is represented here, from
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RADO STAR PRIZE FRANCE 2015 – AWARDS CEREMONY
FOR THE PRIX DU JURY AND THE PRIX DU PUBLIC

RADO STAR PRIZE France 2015 - Prix du Jury: Aurélie
Hoegy, now! le Off Sponsor Constance Guisset and Jules
Levasseur

RADO STAR PRIZE France 2015 - Prix du Jury: Jules
Levasseur and RADO Brand Manager Delphine Jusseau

RADO STAR PRIZE France 2015 - Prix du Public: Living Boutique
by Pich Tripasai

RADO STAR PRIZE France 2015 - Prix du Jury:
Dancers by Aurélie Hoegy

RADO STAR PRIZE France 2015 - Prix du Jury: Aurélie Hoegy
and now! le Off Sponsor Constance Guisset

RADO STAR PRIZE France 2015 – Prix du Jury: Projet S by Jules Levasseur

RADO STAR PRIZE France 2015 - Prix du Public: Pich Tripasai
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THE TALKS BY CHANTAL HAMAIDE

NOW! LE OFF

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF OF INTRAMUROS MAGAZINE

A SPRINGBOARD FOR UP-AND-COMING INTERNATIONAL DESIGNERS

1- now! le Off

Makers & Design Talk

4 - now! le Off

5 - now! le Off

2- now! le Off

Makers & Design Talk

Matali Crasset, during the
Makers & Design Talk

Alexandre Echasseriau and
Matali crasset, during the
Makers & Design Talk

3 - now! le Off

6 -now! le Off
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Corporate Contacts

SAFI, a subsidiary of Ateliers d’Art de France and Reed Expositions France:
·
T. +33 (0)1 44 29 02 00
info@safisalons.fr

President of Ateliers d’Art de France:
·
Serge Nicole

President of Reed Expositions France:
·
Michel Filzi

Managing Director of SAFI:
·
Philippe Brocart

Communication Director of SAFI:
·
Philippe Chomat
T. +33 (0)1 44 29 02 19
philippe.chomat@safisalons.fr

Press material available on :
·
www.maison-objet-press.com / PRECIOUS

Follow us on:

#MO15

